IF YOU ARE IN ST. LOUIS, TOUR THE NEIGHBORHOODS THAT WE CALL HOME

1. From campus, run by Kayak’s to grab a coffee and you are on your way!
   (M) – Skinker Station

2. Directly north of Forest Park near the History Museum, DeBaliviere Place offers a variety of condo and apartment housing right on the Metro. You may want to check out the Pilates schedule at Central Studio for later . . . or tango lessons?
   (M) – Forest Park – DeBaliviere Station

3. Next stop Central West End on the east end of Forest Park – hi-rise doorman buildings, condos, restaurants, shops, and nightlife – you’ll want to spend some time. Make sure to wander through the historic Chase Park Plaza hotel or the World Chess Hall of Fame as you scope out the neighborhood.
   (M) – Central West End Station

4. Looking for a different vibe? The Loft District downtown on Washington Avenue may be it. A leading garment district at the turn of the 20th century, now explore the repurposed spaces, shop local designers or play at the most unique museum we’ve ever seen – City Museum.
   (M) – Convention Center Station

5. Time for a late lunch? Head back close to home to The Loop – apartments, food, and shopping a short walk to campus. Go old school with Blueberry Hill for a burger, White House favorite Pi Pizzeria, or Mission Taco Joint. Scope out the live music options for tonight at venues up and down the street.
   (M) – Delmar Loop Station

6. If a quieter neighborhood is more your style, just south of campus DeMun is known for sidewalk cafes, playgrounds and dog-friendly parks. Relax with a glass of wine at Sasha’s Wine Bar or your next coffee at the mother ship – Kaldis – try the scones.
   Walk or (M) Skinker Station and walk

7. Hope you found a neighborhood you like close by. If you want to head another mile or two, there are many more to try: Clayton, Richmond Heights, U City, Dogtown, Shaw, Tower Grove and Lafayette Square. We love the neighborhood descriptions at Circa St. Louis.

Metrolink: https://www.metrostlouis.org